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Could your controlling boyfriend be using your mobile phone as a weapon against 
you? It’s not as uncommon as you might think and, as KISS reports, the 
darkest part is you can’t always tell it’s happening.

Textual

HarassmenT
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Last summer, when 16-year-old Sinead McConville* met a cute guy 
at her local disco, she thought she’d met her perfect BF. “I’d never 
had a proper boyfriend before and he seemed to be into me. I was 
flattered by the attention,” she says. But after a few months, his 
sweet texts asking if she fancied a coffee or a trip to the movies 
turned into questions about where she was and who she was with. 
When she didn’t reply straight away, he’d follow up with more texts 
demanding a response. Not wanting to lose him, Sinead brushed it off. 
“I told myself it was because he really cared about me,” she says.

But as the months went on, Sinead grew tired of his constant need 
to know her every move. Things came to a head when she caught 
him snooping on her Facebook, and she dumped him. And according 
to Margaret Martin, Director of Women’s Aid, she did the right thing. 
“When a guy tries to hijack your attention in this way, it’s about his 
needs,” says Margaret. “If he constantly interferes when you are out 
with other people, it is about his insecurity and a need to control you.” 
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women are often stalked by an ex-partner, and they’ll find they are 
still getting texts six months later,” says Margaret. “It might be a 
seemingly innocent message like, ‘You look good in that red hat’ but 
what the message is really saying is ‘You didn’t know I was there, but 
I saw you and I’m letting you know I saw you. You think you can walk 
away from me, but believe me it’s not going to be that easy.’”.

 Escalating violence
Even more scary is the fact that textual harassment can escalate to 
violence – and when a relationship has broken up, rejection mixed 
with anger can leave a controlling guy particularly unhinged. 

Michelle Stewart, 17, from Drongan in Scotland, was enjoying a catch 
up with her two best friends one Friday night in November 2008 after 
breaking up from her controlling boyfriend John Wilson, 20. In the 
six weeks following her split from John, he had bombarded her with 
text messages begging her to take him back. The textual harassment 
got so bad that Michelle’s mother Josephine contacted her mobile 
phone company and changed her number. As she strolled arm in arm 
with two friends along the street, nobody could have predicted what 
would happen next. John appeared out of nowhere and approached 
Michelle, begging her to talk. When she ignored him and continued 
walking along the street, he grabbed her away from her friends and 
stabbed her in the back and chest. Michelle later died in hospital from 
a stab wound to her chest. 

  Getting out safely
Though cases like Michelle’s are extreme, it highlights the lengths 
a controlling guy can go to. If you start to notice the early warning 
signs he may be controlling you, it’s time to end the relationship. 
Often, when you confront a controlling guy about it, he’ll minimise 
it, telling you you’re imaging it, that it’s only because he cares about 
you, or he’ll blame you. “If he is checking up on you, he will pass 
it off as, ‘It’s just because I care about you’ or he’ll say something 
accusatory like, ‘You don’t know the message wearing a skirt like that 
sends out to other guys’. The thing about manipulation is that it is so 
hard to see,” says Margaret. 

If you’re in doubt, talk to someone (Women’s Aid National Freephone 
Helpline 1800 341 900, 10am to 10pm, 7 days). Often, saying the 
words aloud can suddenly make the situation clear. “Trust your 
instincts. If he is spying on you or checking your phone, that kind of 
behaviour underlines the fact that this is not a good relationship,” says 
Margaret. If you do decide it’s time to end it, do it over the phone to 
avoid a face-to-face confrontation. On a practical front, save as many 
text messages as you can. It may sound dramatic, but if he continues 
to harass you, they could help you secure a restraining order.

*Name has been changed 

  Warning signs
Sadly, controlling guys are nothing new, but mobile phones that allow 
someone to track your every move are their new weapon of choice. 
“Mobile phones have become a tool in controlling men’s armoury,” 
warns Margaret. “They can monitor where you are and who you’re 
with, and you’re expected to be accessible all the time.”

What’s worse is this kind of controlling behaviour is especially hard to 
spot because you can’t always tell the tone of a text message. “You can’t 
always detect anger in a text,” says Margaret. “It can be so subtle. But 
if you feel threatened, upset or put down by it, then talk to someone.”

Often the key is to pay attention to the types of messages he’s sending. 
While simple open-ended statements like, ‘Hey, hope you’re having 
fun’ are non-demanding, probing questions like ‘Where ru?’ or 
passive aggressive messages like ‘I thought you’d be home by now’ are 
sneaky ways of controlling you by always knowing what you’re doing. 

Margaret, who is heading up the Women’s Aid campaign called 2in2u 
(www.2in2u.ie), aimed at tackling dating abuse says: “We would deal 
with a lot of abused women who are controlled by mobile phone. They 
are bombarded by texts and would get a lot of grief for not responding 
straight away with messages along the lines of ‘I rang you four times, 
what’s going on?’”

Another warning sign to watch for is the volume of texts he’s sending. 
If he’s sending a succession of follow-up texts before you’ve even had 
a chance to respond, it could be a red flag.

  Outward charm
Worryingly, textual dating abuse is often carried out by guys that are 
outwardly very charming – making the harassment easier to conceal. 
“This kind of guy is predatory and they will be grooming you,” 
warns  Margaret. All the while, he’ll be systematically separating you 
from your friends and support group. “He might start blaming his 
behaviour on your friends, saying something like, ‘If you didn’t hang 
around with those girls, I wouldn’t feel the need to constantly check 
up on you’. A lot of abused women 
will find they have suddenly lost 
contact with a lot of their friends,” 
adds Margaret.

Textual harassment can even 
continue after the relationship has 
broken up. “Textual harassment 
after a break-up is common. Young 

Split from a controlling guy safely 
* Tell him over email, 
text or phone. If you do 
meet in person, do it in a 
crowded place and bring 
two friends.

* Make it about 
you. Say ‘This is not 
working out’, instead of 
blaming him. Keep your 
explanation short.

* Change your Facebook 
passwords, adjust your 
privacy settings, update 
your status and consider 
defriending him.

* Let your 
family and 
friends know 
what is 
happening.
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